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CON TEN T S . arrest w.as to be effected possessed the needed authority 
to do so. As a c~nsequenoe their fond hope of finding 

Page Mr. Parulekar in their custody has not been realised 

ToPICS 01' THB Wnlt 

AaTICLES :-

Abolition of ParaDlonntoy. 

445 For when the matter'was argued out in the Presidency 
Magistrate's Court, it was held that not the Resident 
Magistrate but the District Magistrate alone was compa-

448' tent to take action against Mr. Parulekar, who not being: 
a resident of K",lyan but of Bombay City was outside 

The Vioeroy's AppeaL 450 the jurisdiction of the, former. The Resident Magis-
The Tragedy At Ambernathl-I. 451 trate's writ runs only within the limits of Kalyan. 

As such he would have been within his rights if he Educational Reform-The New Matriculaticn. ,If 
By V.N.N. 453 had issued a warrant of arrest of Mr. Parulekar while 

he was on e. visit to that place. But outside Kalyan. 
he had, the Presidency Magistrate found, no juris-

Indiana Overseas. By R. S. R. 454 diotion. His warrant was, therefore considered by the 
Presidency Magistrate to have been illegal and issued 
withou\ jurisdiotion. Mr. Parulekar's relaase from 

~opits of the ~tretk. 

Mr. S. V. Parulekar-

OFFICIAL attempts to step the strike in the 
Ambernath Wimco Match Factory by ether means 
having so far come to nought, the usual bureaucratic 
method of depJiving the strikers Of the assistsnoe of 
their leadere is now resorted to. It is an open secrst 
that Mr. S. V. Parulekar, member, Servants of India 
Society, owing to his pro-labour sympathies, has been 
actively on the side of the strikers. It followed as a 
matter of course that he should be separated from the 
strikere. He was in the first instance externed from 
the strike area and last week an attempt was made to 
lock him up in jail The attempt was fortunstely 
foiled, thanks to the independenoe of the 
Presidency Magistrate before whom the matter was 
argued 

• • * 
THE modus operandi was a :warrant by the Resi

dent Magistrate, Kalyan, for Mr. Parulekar's arrest 
. and a demand f or security to be of good behaviour for 
a year. The case was to be heard on the 30th instant, 
but Mr. Parulekar was egpected to vegetate in the 
lock-up till then as if he would have given the slip .0 
the all-powerful Resident Magistrate if allowed to be 
at liberty. Why with the accused thus secured in the 
grip of the polioe, the date for his trial sbould have 
been fixed so far ahead, even allowing for the time 
needed for the satisfaction of legal technicalities, we 
are sf; a loss to know. But where, as in the present 
ease, a man proves e. bek nair to the officisl world his 
convenienoe or inconvenienoe is a matter!ilf complete 
inditferenoe in official eyes. 

• * .. 
IN their hurry to clap Mr. Parulekar in jail, the 

authorities did not even pause to consider whether 
the magistrate under whose warrant Mr. Parulekar's 

polioe custody followed as a corollary. 
• • 

-Handcuffed and ~oped I 

IF the Presidency Magistrate deserves praise, 
for his decision in declaring illegal the warrant 
of the Resident Magistrate, Kalyan, the latter, 
deserves condemnation for the manner in .which he, 
treated Mr. Parulekar who appeared in his Court o~ 
Tuesday last to take his trial in connection with. 
another alleged offence. The Magistrate was perfectly· 
entitled to arrest Mr. Parulekar under a warrant' 
which was declared illegal in Bombay. But he should 
have shown the courtesy of informing him under' 
what section he was arrested He not ouly did not 
do so but even went to the length of seeing 
that Mr. Parulekar was immediately hand
cuffed and roped in his court. We know that th&
Resident Magistrate was upset when he found that 
the Presidenoy Magistrate declined to give 
effect to his warrant. But judicial affairs oannot 
be conducted in anger if justioe is the goal. We cannot' 
too strongly enter our emphatio and indignant protest, 
against the action taken against Mr. Parulekar, 
by handcuffing and roping him. He is not a 
criminal nor is he a man who will run away at the' 
sight of a warrant of ,arrest. To handcuff and to rope 
~ betrays the most vindictive and wicked mentality 
which is unworthy of any Magistrate who is called 
upon to hold the scales of justioe even between the 
conflicting parties. The Resident Magistrate 
showed his temper to such an extent that he ordered 
~he arrest of about 50 peaoeful spectators includ
mg women who were standing outside the court 
room. He even threatened an advocate of the bar 
with arrest and prosecution. The acts of omission 
and commission of this Resident Magistrate during 
the last and the present Ambernath dieputes hav ... 
been so numerous that the Government of Bombay, 
would, we feel; re guilty of a dereliction of duty if 
they do not take suitable action against him for 
what he has done .so far. 

• .. * 
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The Famine Situation. 

DESPITE the appearance of rain last week- in 
some parts of the presidency, the famine situation is 
as serious as ever. This is the conclusion at which 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, !he Mayor of BomSay, has 
arrived after a oareful study of the relevaUlt fa~. 
Except in the Konkaa and the Burat district where 
crcps may be said to be mare or iell! in a 1I0!lIlal 
condition, the whole province is faced with the ~ 
pect of famine, which strengthens the need for rebef 
measures. The kharif crop everywhere is completely 
ruined and though, if the rains were to continue satis
factorily, the shortage of fodder for cattle might to 
some extent be remedied, it hardly does away with 
the immediate ptoblem of keeping cattle alive till . 
then b,. pToviding fodder for them. The scarcity of' 
drinking water, as in Ahmednagar, also needs to be 
attended. to with ~al, if not greater, urgenc,-. .. .. .. 

THE de!ltrlleticm of the khariforop bas 'added to 
the economic difficulties of the agriculturist, alreedy 
heav,. eooagh ill all consoience, beyond measure. On 
the a_Tity of his kharif «op, IIILYS Mor. Jamnadas 
Mehta, the agricullluriBt lIoniol manage to get a qoan 
from the 'Village money -lenGer to keep himself going 
till the rabi harvesting season. This is rendered 
impossible'by the fa.ilnre of the first crop with the 
result that his sources d 'cretiita.re colll1>leteI'1 -dried 
up. The immediate problem before him is, ther:,1' 
how to Ik!eep 'himself ali,", till the ra,bi orap matu 
a problem which (lngat ,olllamand the attsntion of a'fl 
those interested m his we1~-b&ing. . 

" .. . 
THE Mayor'of Bombay bas for the vresent ap

pealed for a sum of three lakhs to relieve suffering 
due to famine. Let it not be supposed that this is 
alll.hat is needed. Information about famine condi
tions in the Central and Southern Divisions is being 
collected by the respective Commissioners and mIl in 
due caurse'be made available to the Bon-offioial 'lelief 
committee <that Daa been formed at Bombay. If this 
should disclose the need·of larger measures ~f 'lelief, 
the publiowoo.!.d be requested to contribute a l!ll'ger 
sum. We meed hardil,. say that the Mayorls appe&l 
deserves to be lfespondec1 Hberally by 'the. sener61lS 
public. .. .. 
D. B. Kambli 6[ Co"'Operatl'Ve Movement. 

AMONG the iPopular Ministers who have since 
1921 worked the Montford reforms in the ·different 
pTovinces in India, the !Ilame of the Hon'ble Daw8l1 
Bahadur S. T. Kambli, Minister for Education and 
Excise in the Bombay Presidency, would take easily 
a Vf>r,- high rank in the list of big failures. In this 
Presiliency no Minister has had such a long run of sis 
years of office as Mr. Kamhli had If ouly he had 
an inclination and application, the requisite back
ground of stlJ.d,. .and knowledge and the genuine 
desire to improve .the con~tion of the W1dEll'-dog 
whom he ~lairns to represent heeould have !ll1cceeded, 
on the strength of the solid support he commands in 
the Legislative Council, ill seeming several measures 

, of reform, statutor,- and administrative, in the de
partments under his charge. Ability he poseesses, we 
readily grant,·of an average type. But his lIarrow 
outlook, lack of oapacity for sustained effort and· his 
anxiety to ~onsolidate his own position and that of 
his group, wrongly called a party, have all resulted 
in sacrificing public interests at his hands and mak
ing him one of the reactionary and undemooratic 
Ministers we have evez had in recent years. 

* * .. 
WE are provoked to make these comments on 

account of the parting kick Dewan Bahadur Kambli 

chose to give the Counoil and the publio by inserting 
a highly objectionable rule in the Co-operative 
Societies Rules which govern the working of the 
co-operative societies in this Presidency. This rule 
gives Goveznment the powez to supersede a com
mittee of a co-operative. society or any member 
tbarecl4loDi 'ilDeppoint &_ eommittee or a member 
as ille ella may be,. far a period of three years. III 
an emargen~ the edstenOll of which is to be decide4 
by GCI'I'enrment, the latter need not even oonsult the 
Bank, if any, financing the society against which 
action is sought to be taken. This rule cuts at the 
ver,- root on which the oo-operative movement is based. 
The co-operative societies have their own bye-laws 
which we framed under the rules made by Govern
ment and which prO'l'ide for the removal or suspension 
of their committees. Government tried to make out 
that cases have occurred in which, the opposing parties 
being in equal strength, no action could be taken by 
the committees. They further stated that under the Act 
there is no authority to call a special general meeting 
of the members of the society even though the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies directs them to call such 
a meeting. H that were so, the best course would have 
ben tG amend the Act and fix tmnG IIlIthllIlity lor aail
ing lSllch a meeting. It:was furtbe;r argued that even 
t!Jo\lgh a general body meeting were cwled, thwe ia no 
guarante~ that· 'it will succeed in, removing its com
mittee and appointing a new one. To meet 'tftrlscon
tingency, the act provides for the 'I!UBpellsian and 
even liquidation of the society-which,inonropmion. 
is much better than the strangulation of the whole 
co-operative movement as would indeed 'be 1!he effect 
of theR&W nIle. The «Hlperativ6 movement is 
essentially a democratic movement and for its proper 
growth and wcarldng, thllll8ll1ctioos lor putting matters 
right when they go wrong must come from within the 
movement itself. Any outside agency trying to 
superimpose its authority on it will only result in 
weakening the movement and maldng it mespGnsibla. 
And we are satisfied that breeding sense of irre
sponsibilit.,- in a.rry arpnisation is .. sllle sign of ita 
decay. 

• .. .. 
ANOTHER, alld equally dangerous, effect of tha 

rule.is going to 'be ,to arm Goverlilll18nt with the power 
of mterferance with the .interDaJ.administ.raticn 
of the cOoC\Perativesocities-againsli w'hich the Han. 
Minister had hiwsalf protested IItroDgly when he was 
sitting on the non-oflicial benches and when the 
Bombay Co-operative Societies Act was being enacted. 
This is part.icularlyso CD the eve of the introduction 
crI the new constitution undEll' which it is not possible 
to say definitely whether we are going to nave stable 
or uDl!table ministries. If unfortunately the latter 
kind of ministries become a feature, at least for some 
years of our administration, the ,new rule gives 
the ministers a mischievous handle to interfere with 
the ~mmittellBaf the oo-ope:r&tive societies aua & 
powarful i.nstrument in their hands to exploit them 
for their palitical ends. To avoid this danger, Mr. 
Bakhale proposed an aJ.tarnative amendment 40 
the ;rule 80 as to vest the power of Bupersedingthe 
committees in the Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
with the power of appeal to Government. Sw;e as he 
was of his .majority, Dewan Bahadur Kambh would 
not have this 'amendment and it was heavil,. defeated. 
Tohis man,. acts of di_rvioe. he bas e:dded one 
more. We hope his electorate will DOt fail to taka 
note of iii when he will go to it at the time of the 
coming electiona. 

* .. • 
Welcome •. 

THE South African Parliamentary Delegation 
which landed in Bombay on Saturday is the seoond. 



CIne, of its kiBd. 111 consists. among IIthell!l. of· ~w. 
ministers and lIGPresentatives of the fOtU ~ie. ~ the 
U Ilion Parliament. As stated by Mr. RoimeYII 1110 a 
p_ ~iew it is visiting India Oil, e. mission of 
~ and. ~dwill at the iavitation of her Gov-

. amment. Frcm. the arduous lKOgramme prepared fo~ D 
by the authoritiee it is apparen1l that 1lhe Delegation 
will not lack opportunities of studying India and her 
people at first hand. ~r. Hofmeyr's dia~nos.is of past 
friction between India and South A.."rlca IS lack of 
knowledge. Let tis hope with him that the Delegation's 
personal study of Indian cond.itions j~ine?' to a. sym
pathetic appreciation of Indian aspirations will ra
IIIllt in the establishment of better understanding bet
ween the two countries and the commencement of a 
new era of smooth and harmonioue relatiOll!tlip. 

• • • 
Aati-Opiu_Sm~kiDg Bill. 

AN official bfll for dealing with (he evi'i of op:i:um
mnoking was oonsidered by the B~bay Legislative 
Council last week. The ureasure has I'lldeed' been long 
overdue and it is a pnzzia to U15 why the Government 
have been so l'ate in bringing it forward when similar 
legislation was enacted in Assam nearly ten years 
ago. It is of course undeniabl-e that the problem'was 
more serious in Assam where opinm-smokers then 
numbered as many as 50;000' while in· Bombay, 
amording to thf> Ministe~ for Excise Dewan Bahadur 
Kambli. the nmnbe!- ef persoD!!' addicted to the 
habit of smoking opium does Do4i exceed 1,50c). But 
tit.,. difference in the opi\lllMlm(}\ting eonditiOllll in the 
two Frovitroes eannoi, frankly speaking, be aooepted 
_ an' adequ&1il> eGW!8. fur. .Assam' outdistaneing 
Bombay by tom years. 

• • • 
WE do not know whether a recital in the state

ment of objects and reasons of the circumstances in 
whieh the Bombay 6ov91'11llUnO was fONed ~ handle 
&he evil by me8n& 0' thi& bill is. not intended a& &II 
indireet jnsOificatibU, foY' the belatad natuze of the 
legislation. Action on the lines em bodied in this. bin 
was suggested. by the Bombay Government to the 
Central Government by means of suitable amendments 
in the Dlngerous Drugs Act which is an all-India 
measure, but the suggestion somehow failed. to commend 
itself to that GovernmE\D\ The:ll ~ theiJr l!aA made 
a oounter-suggestion to the local Government. Under 
the rules at present in force for the possession of pre
pamd opium, a maximum ot\ one-fourth of a lJola is 
.allowed. for each person.. These rules lUl& made by the 
,1ooal Government themseLv96 under the rule-making 
powers delegated to them under the Dangerous Drugs 
Act. - If the local Government wants to abolish opium-

. 1!II10king, al1tbat needs·to be- done by them. it was 
pointed: out, 'IIV88\ by· &. modification, 00 thsS9 rules, to 

. .reduce the limit oJ! individual. pOS88l1Bion of opium Uom 
ona-fourth of a 1Iola to. nil. But the, Government of 
Bombay do not apparentlJ!' intend such drastic and 
IIIldden aetioD'. .. • .. 
· A BUIIDEJJ, stoppage of tba Sll'Pply . 1If' the< drug , 
would, they feel" oaUSll- serious hardship to oollfirmed 
addicts. The bill referred to, therefore. does. not pro

'hibit opium-smoking altogether. It only bans oollec
me< BlDokinfi C1f opimn ud ia de&igneci to auppr8S11 
opium-smok.ing, deDSi EVAlDl altai: the bill biOOlJlSS 
law, individual $1lloking woulJl. he perfectly legal 

· But il' two persons ll\eet together for opium-smoking, 
,*hey make themselves liable 00 penaltie& laid' down 
,in t.hiIt legislation. A husband and. w:a.. bldulging 
in. opium-smoking together are, however., proteoted 
persons under the hilI. It is gratifying to learn that 

'thOllgh· Government ha:ve persuaded' themselves as to 
• the impossibility of the introduction: of lJota1 pzohibi
.tWn of opiun!.-smoking by a stroKe' of the pen. as, it 

4.47 

w-. lIbeir effoJt& would be directed to making ita 
gMdual imtrocWction poasible so that thiB deleterious 
ltabi.t m&lf be completely bwaished from this province 
before long. 

+ • • 
~ v ., 

Graduate Voters In University Constltilency. 

DR. B. G. V AD,. the U Diversity reppesentative in 
: th& local Legislative Council,. reeently brought 
, forwa.rd before the Council an adjournment motiOn 
! m erder. as we underetand it, to register a protes1J 
! agaill8t; the unsatisfactory nature of the quali-
• fieation& laid down for graduate voters in the U ni. 
vereii;y oollStituenoy. He based his motion 011 some 
coneapondenc8 he had with the Bombay Government; 
hut that. we suppose" was to make the matter one of 
recent occlUrel!.Qe as reqaired by the ruJ.es of business. 
The. local Government's origina1 suggestion to the 
Franchise Commi~tee was, as is well. known, to confel! 
the franchise on all graduates of seven years" stand
ing. To this was joined the condition ot' registration 
Yly 'he Committee itself. As unUP reeentl7 registra
tion in·volved' th& paYJllent of II spec!",l fee which aU 
grad_tes· could not easily afford, tbe imposition. of 

, 1ihis' COBdition wo1l1d\ It '11'8.1'1 teared, act a9 a handieap 
'I in the way of the' enl.argemel1t f1f the eleetol&l roU. 
.As if a1l this was not restrictive eRough, the Order-in
Coonei'! wenb further and! insistecil thl the iegistra
tien should- haTe been in· operatioD fQl full: twa years 
prior to the prep8l'8tion of the eleotoo:aI roll. 

I Tn ~eobed dili ~ppen.. and th: number of 

I 
voters went down from. 9,000 in 1929 ta less than II 
half of the number this yea,r. While everybody look
ed forward to an increase in the number of voters, it 
aclJually . showed &. diminutiOllL But .the. fra.uchise 
qu amiRlWionB haft Dellll tinaJ.br laidi do~JIl iu- the 
OJ:deD-in.00uncil: ~ 1110, amount of protest at this 
atage can mod~. I:b WAS up to those who were i!:eeft 
lIpon pJJe¥eDting any reducti(J)n iIll the number of 
gr.adualie voters to< be sleeplessly watehfuI when the 
O~e".iD..€:ouncil was, being oonsiders. in Parldamenli 
anti till. deDl8lld! the withdrawal. of these Jeaotionary 
proposals. Publio agita.1liODJ at that time would ha.ve 

, been. timely. though one dara not say it would have 
been useful. .. • .. 

AND then one doubts too if the local Government 
can at all be held accountable for this piling of 
restrietions. Even if Dr. Vad'lf adjourrunentr motion 
had been. pasaed invohing; a. vote Gf eeunn on the 
Bombay; GovemmeD/i it would have, amounted to 
belahouring a wrong partJ whila allowing tha real 
culprits 1<0 escape scot free. Bllt we supposa Dr. Vad 
was never nnder any delusion as to the debate raised 
by lI.im l'Il!!uIting in' th.,. redr_ of II> jusll grievance. 
His objeet moat onl')l' have heen. to give vent to the 
puilLic. ~prova1 of the II_eM 91ootoraI, quaJifu:a. 
tions.forthe. UnillUlrsity constituenc~. We have little 
ciollbt i.t has, been amply fulfilled. 

• 
BOJDba:r Government and Debt, CODclliatlon. 

THOUGH the problem of rural. indebtedness. is 
IlrgIlntly; crying fox J:8medial action, the Bomba:r. 
Go~rnment have so far done nothing to tackIe it and', 
what is even more surprising, would not allow any- . 
body elee to d& 80; This is the impression eme gfl1ihers 
frmn their' generaL attitwia towa.rdsl &. nomoflicisl 
mesauJ'8: discussed! in tha Legisletiv8 Couneil lasl; 
week. The un-official bill aimed at the establishment 
of debt conciliation boards for the express purpose of 
scaling' down the debts or the ryots: It sought to 
empowe:e' the l'oeaf Government to set up such boards. 
oonsistinl§' of, a chairman and II> minimum of two, and 
/Io.D18iItimlln\lo.feight memhezs, /PI the, dUl'aJent, dis-
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tricts. The chairman and members were to hold office 
for a year, though they were to be eligible for re
appointment, and the jurisdiction of these boards w8S 
limited to d~bta below Re. 25,000. 

• • • 
THOUGH with regard to the detaile of such a 

measure there is bound to be considerable room for 
difference of opinion, the principle underlying it is 
unexceptionable. It did indeed command the accep
tance of the local Government, though, one feels, not 
a very spontaneous or even willing acceptance .. A 
Government with a keener sense of appreciation of 
its responsibility for the well-being of the rural: popu
lation would not only have welcomed such a non-offi
cial essay at the solution of the problem of rural 
indebtedness but would have done everything possible 
to facilitate its enactment into law. The local Govern
ment gave proof of no such anxiety. . . ., 

ON the contrary when a time-limit of six weeks 
for the completion of the select committee's task W8S 
suggested it was strongly opposed by the Finance 
Member who even went the length of complaining 
against the bill being rushed through the Legislative 
Council. He also brought forward the plea of want of 
time fO'!! a final decision by the Government on the 
subject. Seeing that ihe bill was introduced in 
the Legislative Council nearly six months ago, 
the plea appears to us meaningless. If six months 
do not suffice for the Government to make up 
their mind. it is not surprising that six weeks should 
be found inadequate for the purpose. 

• • ., 
BUT from the praotical point of view. what really 

is the net result of the principle of the bill having 
been accepted by the Government, as it eventually 
was. Nil, we are afraid. If the select committee 
had worked under the six weeks' time-limit and 
if the Government had been in a mood to call 
a special session of the Legislature for its consi
deration, there was a reasonable chance of the 
bill being enacted into law before the present 

Legislative Council becomes /ufldUII officio. -But this 
is placed beyond the bounds of possibility by the 
qover!'lI!ent's ulllB!"'oning opposition to the proposed 
time-lImit. Even if the Government had decid~ of 
set purpose to adopt a dog.in-the-manger attitude 
towards the bill, one wonders if their tactics need 
have been very different. 

• • • 
.. Leave the League Quh:kly ... 

UNDER the above caption the Statesman of 
Calcu~ta wrote a leading artiole in whioh a plea for 
the ~Ithdrawal of Great Britain from the League of 
Nations was put forth. The article ooncluded: 

Sooner or later our youth and strength may have to pia,: 
.~eir part. We oannot be indifferent to the sufferings of 
the world. and must seek at the earliest moment to help i* 
baok '0 peaoe. Bu, if to do so we muot be prepared '0 fight 
let us wait till we know olearlf what we are fighting for. 
What answer could the British Government give to-day &0. 

youth enquiring for what it is asked to fight. For oolleotive 
seourity? That is not true, since Germa.ny oan find alliea 
aa easily a9 Russia. For Russian Communism? Why 
should we fight fouhat? II Franoe or Belgium, Holland or 
Switzerland is invaded then indeed, U we are asked to figbt 
We .hall know why. We should be fighting to .ave weak 
neighbour. being Overrun by a ruthle.. Power wbiob. 
threatell!l us also. We should be fighting primarily '0 pra
serve tbe British Empire. That seems to UI tbe bes' reason 
for whioh to fight, till oolleotive security and interna,lonal 
force- beoome realities. At present' al the Abyssinian 
affair proved such talk i. miserable humbug. Le' ua n", be 
deceived. Let us ge' ou, of 'he League quiok, whilO 'here 
i. yet time. In a week or a fortnigllt I' may be '00 la" 
If Mr. Eden doe. no, give notioe of withdrawal from the 
League neD week he will have plaoed the Empira in a 
grave position. 

If England will fight only for its Empire and other 
countries when their own interests are endangered ancl. 
no one unselfishly for another, the League is already 
dead. 

• • • 

ABOLITION OF PARAMOUNTOY . 

. \"1 E knew that this demand would come from the people were too heavily taxed, that too small a propOJ'. 
: l Princes very soon after federation, and we tion of the money taken from them was being spent 

find, now that federation on the Princes' own in their interest, that they were deprived of their 
terms is assured, it is being voiced by their faithful fundamental rights without cause, that they were 
spokesman, ·United India and Indian State8. The given no share in the government of the States, and 
Princes will retain all their autocracy in internal that these grievances must be redressed. The British 
affairs even after federation; the federal government Government does not merely assert its claim to & 

will have no say in the matter. They will also intra- right to intervene when it sees fit, but it also says 
duce their autocracy into the federation itself through that if it gives help in quelling a rebellion, it can call 
their nominees in the federal legislature. This secured, for a reform of the administration which brought on 
they now aim at eliminating the only other factor the rebellion. The Butler Committee made such a. 
that remains which, in theory at any rate, may put etatement, and no doubt the. British Government 
'a. curb upon their autocracy, viz. the paramountcy 
rights of the British Government. They know that accepts it. There is no limit to the scope of para:. 
.in actual practice they have not much to fear from mountcy. No Viceroy, it is true, will assume the 
paramountcy. Unless maladministration in a State· rights and discharge the duties of paramountcy 
.exoeeds all bounds of decency and until continued with a light heart and alienats the new allies secured 
non-intervention becomes a scandal. the Government for imperialism iIi ke~ing the British Indian nation .. 
will let the Princas do just what they please. But: lists in their place, but why should. the Princes allow 
,in the abstract paramountcy makes a great inroad' such an unsatisfactory· state of things to continua 
,upon their autocratio powers. If the Viceroy were so 1· even in theory? Why should not they. having obtain
minded he could come down heavily upon them on .. ed· all they could desire from the British Indian peopJa 
'the least provocation. . He could say that the States'· under federati9n, 'strike a blow at the only extr .. 
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federal authority, the Viceroy, under whose nominal 
III1bjection they remain? 

The Princes ueed the British Government to get 
what they wanted from the British Indian< people; 
1I0W they want to use the British Indian people to 
get what they want from the British Government. 
Look at the ingenious argument used by United I1Idia. 
It says to the British Indian people: "You a,re very 
sore about the States being allowed to be represented 
by nominees of the Princes in the federal legislature. 
We appreoiate this feeling and recognise that the evil 
resulting from the arrangement provided for in the 
panstitution must be remedied. But how ie it to be 
NIIledied ? By requiring the Princes to have their 
representatives popularly elected ? Wrong; you will 
J).ever find a solution this way. A much easier solution 
lies in putting pressure on the British Government. 
After all, what is wrong about nomination? The 
Princes are patriotic people; they have as much love 
for the country as any proletariat in British India. 
Only you feel--1lond rightly feel-that the British 
Government wlil impose its will on the Princes, that 
while the Princes will want to nominate 'patriotio 
and independent people to the fedel'al legislature and 
they will want these nominees to act in the true 
interests of the country, the British Government will 
POerce them into nominating unpatriotio and sub
servient people and will compel them to act to the 
detriment of national interests. It ie not the auto
eratio power which the Princes wield over their 
III1bjects that needs to be attacked; it is rather the 
coercive power which the British Government can 
exercise over the Princes that should be attacked. The 
British Government's coercion derives from its para
mountcy over the States. Let that be abolished, and 
you will see that Princely nomination will work as 
nicely as popular election. The Princes by them
selves will be unable to secure abolition of para
mountcy. Their efforts in this direction will appear 
selfish; if, however, the democratically..minded people 
in British India join in the demand of the Princes, 
the matter will assume a very decent appearance and 
the demand will be irresistible. If paramountcy ie 
ended, it will benefit the Princes no doubt; but just 
consider how much it will benefit you. You feel a 
~in amount of delicacy and awkwardness in 
attacking the Princes, who are your own lIesh and 
blood. But you would love to attaclJ; a foreign 
Government, particularly because by so doing you 
can indirectly attach the Princes to nationalism. 
Come, then, and present a Patriotic Front to the 
British Government in making a dead-set upon para-
mountcy." . . 

United. India of course does not speak of abolition 
of paramountcy; it would be somewhat indiscreet to 
c10 so. It uses the more cautious phrase "constitution
alisation of paramountcy," but means nothing short of 
abolition. For paramountcy rights come into play 
when there is gross misrule in, the States, and how ie 
paramountcy 'to be made "subject to constitutional re
strictions on itself" and to "act on definite principles 
through a judicial or constitutional tribunal follow
ing definite procedure" unless gioss misrule itself ie 
.put under restrictions, the facts being dete~ined by 

an independent tribunal? The best restriotion on 
misrule is to replaoe autooratio by popular rule. The 
British Government intervenes, or at any rate pro
fesses to intervene, in a State in the interest of the 
people, but lf the Princes will entrust,the government 
of their States to their subjeots they will remove the 
only valid reason for the British Government's inter
vention. For if there is misrule in the States under 
popular government, the British Government will say 
it is the doing of the people themselves and if its wards 
who, having come into man's estate, mismanage their 
property it is no longer the affair of the guardian to 
set matters right. The oDly way, therefore, ,in which 
paramountcy oan be' "oonstitutionalised" is by intr~ 
ducing democraoy in the States. If United. India 
wants this we are all for it ; but thie is not what it 
means by contitutionalising paramountcy. It just 
wants paramountcy to be terminated and the Princes 
to be allowed to work their will, without let or hind
rance, upon their subjects. Are British IndiaDs goinlr 
to allow themselves to be bamboozled' by this United 
India's subtle argument that "the standardisation of 
paramountcy ie a reform which is essential to the 
unfettered development of free federal institutions in 
this country. II Some time ago there was a serious ' 
danger that British Indian natioDaliets, just because 
of their nationalism, would fall into this trap. Now. 
however, the danger is seDsibly' diminished since 
Pandit J awaharlal Nehru assumed the reins of Con
gress politics. The All-India Congress' Committee at 
its last meating expressed its determination to carry 
on a struggle as much against the feudal ru Ie as 
against the foreign rule of the British GovemmeDt. 
It ie now to be hoped that no such appeal to nationa
lism, however cleverly made, will succeed. 

The Princes hardly ever couoh their demand in 1'&

speot of paramountcy in such crude terms as "elimina
tion of paramountcy:' To do so would rouse the suspi
cions of even those people who would be satisfied with 
Indian rule, however oligarohio or plutocratio in tb 
beginning, in the hope that it will lead eventually 
to genuine popular rule. The Princes, therefore, say: 
"Paramountcy might be retained. But it must not 
be exercised arbitrarily by one man, the Viceroy, under 
the advice of his officials who are subordinate to him. 
One man rule is always bad. Let the Viceroy, there. 
fore, be placed under a statutory obligation to consult 
and be guided by an impartial tribunal, before whom 
the Prince who is charged with misrule should be 
given an opportunity of defending himself. Even the 
meanest criminal has this right. Why not then a • 
Prince who probably rules over tens of thousands 
or millions of people? What could be an impartial 
tribunal in such a case? Surely it could only be a 
tribunal composed largely if not exolusively of brother 
Princes of the accused. The subjects not only of the 
States whose administration ie, brought into question 
but of other States also must be exoluded. Their inclu
sion would be a violation of the elementary prinoi
pIes of justice. The Princes do not form a trade 
union; they will not try to shield a peccant member 
of their order. H, however, paramountcy rights are 
exercised after full consultation with the Princes and 
after obtaining their sanction, things will go smooth-
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ly. Otherwise there will be constant friction between 
the Viceroy and the States, which ought to be avoid
ed." The Princes' ideas of elementary justice differ 
'80 radically from the accepted notions on this subject 
that no British Indian is likely to agree with them. 
Howsoever such a tirbunal be compoeed, it would ap
Ilear clear to every impartial observer that the rulers 
()f States should find no place on it if the subjects do 

• t 

not. If independent judges were to adjudicate on the 
subject of misrule in aocordance with certabl 
approved principles and if the autocracy of the Vice
roy were thus to be qualified, we for our part should 
not object. But what the Princes want is that they 
should form the jury, which no decent-minded person 
will allow. 

THE VIOEROY'S APPEAL. 

THE Viceroy is no doubt utterly sincere in his 
beli3f that the new constitution which the 
British Government has fashioned for India is 

" for breadth of conception and boldness of design 
without parallel in history", but he should realise 
that there are few among Indian public men, who, 
after" a due appraisement of the fabric as a whole" 
will agree with his estimate of this "political adven
ture" and will give it "a fair and reasonable trial" 
in actual working such as he desires. What Lord 
Linlithgow wants is that Indian politicians should 
accept the limitations impo~ed by the reforms and 
should content themselves with such practical advan
tages as may accrue to them while working within 
those limitations. We ought to tell the Viceroy 
while there is yet time that it would be impossible for 
any progressive politicians to take up this poeition. 
It will be their constant endeavour to transcend these 
limitations by every means in their power. We have 
not in mind here the wrecking policy to which the 
Congresshas as a body publicly committed itseH. This 
policy it mayor may not carry out; it may or may 
not succeed in giving effect to it even if it conscien
tiously tried to carry it out. But one thing is certain. 
The Congress and every other political pMty will be 
()ompelled by the force of public opinion to adopt to
wards the constitution an attitude of implacable 
hoetility and to work it in such a way as to demons
trate its failure and to necessitate its complete over
haul. A" fair and reasonable trial .. of the constitu
tion presupposes an amount· of friendliness to the 
constitution which is not to be found in any quarter, 
and to expect that the Indian people will resign them
selves to'the new Act which our rulers have thought 
fit to impoee upon them is to expect that the impossi
ble will somehow become possible. . 

The situation is in some ways analogous to that 
which faces the Arabs in Palestine. For its own 

, military purposes the British Government issued at a 
critical moment in the World War a·declaration pro
mising a National Home to the Jews in Palestine. 
Not only did it not consult the Arabs before doing so, 
but it avoided an authentic expression of Arab opinion 
on the subject by refusirig to participate in a Com
mission which President Wilson wanted to appoint. 
When the King-Crane Commission of the U. S. Gov
ernment alone found that the .AJ;abs of Palestine were 
solidly against the Jewish N atipnal Home, the British 
Government wilfully ignored the verdict, and, accept
ing the mandate for Palestine, proceeded to give effect 

. to a policy which it knew was bitterly oppoeed by the 
Arabs. It also ignored the promise it had made to 

the whole of the Arab Peninsula to establish a con
federation of Arab Statss; it joined with other Euro
pean powers in breaking up this vast tract of country 
into several States, and by placing them under vari
ous mandates and Kings and Emirs made any future 
unification impossible. By the establishment of a 
Jewish National Home it effectually prevents Pales
tine, separated as it is from Syria and other Arab 
States, from ever acquiring self-government, for tha 
Jewish Home presupposes the existence of an outside 
power to control the immigration of the Jews. NO\9 
the British Government says to the Arabs: .. We are 
quite prepared to look into your gri~vanoe8 and see 
that your poeition is in no way prejudiced. But the 
establishment of the Jewish National Home cannot be 
allowed to be brought into question. It represents 
the unalterable policy of the British Government 
and indeed of all the Governments that met at the 
cloee of the war to distribute mandates among 
themselves. The world of Jewry is now under 
international protection. That policy will and must 
stand, but short IIf it we are· prepared to mest all 
your reasonable demands." 

Similarly, the British Government says to 
Indians: "The constitution is now an accomplished 
fact; it has passed the stage of controversy . We 
cannot allow you to reopen the question. You hava 
to take the constitution as we have made it. But wa 
shall promise you this much. We will administer with 
the utmost sympathy the constitution that is so 
distasteful to you. We will pay tender regard to 
your susceptibilities. The Act is replete with saf&
guards, but we will give you our word for it that wa 
shall not bring them into play unless it becomes 
absolutely necessary, and when we have to give 
effect to the safeguards we shall not do so harshly. If 
you are prepared to waive your basic demands you 
will find that all will go well with you. The consti
tution will work smoothly, and it will benefit you 
beyond your wildest dreams. But if very unwi3ely 
you choose to adopt an attitude ot opposition, not to 
any particular measures, but to the constitution itself, 
you will come up against the whole might of the 
British Government,and you know what that mean& .. 
So much is implied in the very smooth words that; 
Lord Linlithgow employed in his speech to the Central 
Legislature. The question really before the Indian 
people is whether they will accept the constitution 
that is forced on them and work within its limits, or 
they will try to overthrow these limits and create a 
situation in which it will become nooessa.rr for the 
Goverinnent to frame a new and acceptable constitll-
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tion. The question before the Palestinian Arabs was bitterness and irritation on all sides and result
whether they would accept separation from the other ing in making Ambernath an armed oamp. If 
,Arab countries permanently, acquiesce in a Jewish one surveys the situation with an unbiased mind, one 
National Home in their own little country and with· oannot help feeling that Ambernath and the adjoining 
in these limits try to safeguard their own interests area have been made to appear as.if they' are under 
against the flood of Jewish immigration. The Arabs marliallaw and that the settlement of the strike has 
have chosen the less easy path; they challenge the 'become a minor issue. For the proper understanding 
whole policy of the British Government in cutting up of the whole situation we propose to summarise 
Palestine and in forcing the Jews on them. Indians the events that led to the declaration and the conti~ 
too have chosen the less easy path. They refuse to nuance of the strike and the methods adopted by 
submit to the constitution. Government, which have brought untold 1Ilisery on the 

How the Indian people are to force the hands of workers and humiliation on their -leaders. 
the British Government in framing an acceptable In the 1934-35 strike in the Western India Matcn 
constitution we do not presume to know. The British Factory, attempts were made to standsrdlSe the wages; 

. Government has taken the precaution, while foisting and thanks to the Bombay Labour 'Office, an award 
, a bad constitution upon the country,Of preventing an containing the rates Of wages on average produc
amendment of it by normal means, as Professor tion was given and accepted by the employers and 
Berriedale Keith has fully admitted. We, therefore, the workers. The method of negotiation which 
do' not claim to see the way out, but we shall not for had at that time ~en recently introduced by the 
that reason accept a constitution which is thoroughly: Bombay Government in this Presidency worked 
inacceptable to us. Of the Palestinian problem teo at its best in that dispute and both the sides were 
no solution can be foreseen. Ours like theirs is a pleased with the award of the'Labour Office. Under 
ba1lling problem. In the Ard.b countries new vested the award, the rates of wages were increased in most 
interllSts have been created. For their creation not departments except in the box-closing department 
the British Government alone, but the League of whare thera was a reduction of a quarter of a pie. To 
Nations itself is reSponsible. Palestine's aspirations this reduction the workers agreed when the employers 
cannot be met unless these vested interests are dis- on their side gave up their demand of victimising a 

, turbed, 'and no Government will be williug even to few workers and agreed to take back all who had gone 
try to disturb them. What can the Arabs of Palestine on strike. We may also state that under this award 

, do in such circumstances? They can only place before the earnings of the workers were increased in compari. 
the Jews the grim facts of the situation: if the Jews son with the former wages; but for that the em· 
choose to remain in Palestine under the British Gov· ployers can take no credit whatever. The rates were 

,ernment's protection, they will do so as an island in fixed on average production; the workers showed, 
a sea of Arabs; if the Arabs of the whole Arab hlgher efficiency which resulted in larger eamings 
peninsula remain united, some solution may yet be than were expected. Instead of showing satisfactioI\ 
found. So we feel that if the Indian progressives at this result, the employers are now trying to make 
remain united in their hostility to the constitution, a point that the workers got more than expected-&. 
some solution may be found to modifiy even a cast- point which has, in our opinion, no relevancy at aIL 
iron constitution. Bilt because no immediate solution Although the strike was settled amicably by the, 
comes in sight they cannot change their attitude to acceptance of the award by both sides, the channel 
the constifiltion which the Government is preparing of further negotiations between that:!l was clO!lad with 
to bring into force. I the termination of the strike. In this, we fear, lay 

the root of the dispute that has now arisen. The 

THE TRAGEDY AT AMBERNATH ! 
1 

T o those who are ~terested in the wel~are of labour 
and the establishment of harmonIOUS relations 
between the employerS and the workers, 

Ambernath, a small village near Kalyan in the 
Bombay Presiden<'Y, has presented a problem which 
has baftied solution. Not that the strike of the workers 
'in the Westem India Match Factory, which has been 
going on since July 25, is an extraordinary strike 
and possasses features which are not common in ordi. 
nary trade disputes. It is a strike with an economic 
grievance behind it; and had it been handled by the 
parties concemed-including the Government of 
Bombay-in the spirit of give and take, we see 
no reason why it should not have been settled 
loug ago. But the manner in which the strike 
is viewed by the employers and the way in which 
the strikers and their leaders were dealt with by the 

Jocal authorities have created difficulties causinc 

I management of the Western India Match Factory 
refused to recognise the Union and its General .Secre
tary, Mr. S. V. Parulekar of the Servants of ·India. 
Society; and thus the door of communication between 
the workers and the employers was closed. Had this 
door remained open, we feel confident that Am~math 
would have been' saved from the present disastrous 
strike. This was the first mistake on the part of the 
employers at Ambernath. 

The factory worked well under the' terms of the 
award for weIl·nigh eighteen months. The workers 
in the box-Closing department were, however, feeling 
a grievance on account of a reduction in the 
rates of their wages. Since December 1935, they 
made representation after representation to the 
management to restore the cut. They represented. 
their grievance also to the Labour Office. Both turned 
down the representation on the ground that the 
workers' demand was unjustifiable. We fail to un
derstand how it was unjustifiable. It is true that tha 
management were paying the rate as fixed by tha 

• 
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award. But the award is not sacrosanct for all 
time; it can hIl reopened by any side at any time. 
If the factory had been working at a heavy l~ 
would not its management have demanded J'&o 

consideration of the award? We dare say it would 
have. Similarly the workers have the same right 
to demand reconsideration of the award if 
they feel that they have a grievance. We may 
here recall the fact that the higher rates of 
wages than those contained in the award had been of
fered to the workers in the 1934-35 negotiations, but 
the latter were satisfied with the present rates on 
condition that no one from among their ranks 
was victimised. The last representation that the 
workers made for the restoration of the cut was on 
.Tuiy 20, 1936 ; and it was tumed down on July 24. 
On the next day the box-closing department declared 
a strike. Neither Mr. Parulekar nor the Union was 
aware of it. They were not dealing·with the negotia
tions because the employers would not negotiate with 
them. If the Union had been negotiating, there is no 
reason to believe that it would not have succeded in 
stopping a sectional strike. The prestige of the mana.
gement stood in the way and left no alternative to 
the workers concerned but to decide their own course 
of action. 

. It was open to the management to consult the 
Union even after the declaration of a partial strikll 
and when the other departments were working peace
fully. Again, their prestige came in their way. 
On 27th July the management tried to . work the 
box-closing department by engaging new men from 
the criminal tribes. This was the eecond mistake 
on the part of the employers. The workers in other 
departments naturally and rightly resented this move 
and on their failure to induce the employers not to 
take this course, joined their comrades in the strike 
which became general in the whole factory on the 
same day. The management immediately answered by 
a lock-out and declared that the opening of the factory 
would be hereafter subject to terms and conditions 
which they deemed fit to impose. 

This in brief is the genesis of the strike. We have 
already stated that it could have been avoided if there 
had belln a normal channel of negotiations between the 
two sides through the workers' trade union. The 
management seemed to have taken a vow 
that they would under no circumstances deal 
with Mr. Parulekar and his Union. This rais8il a 
fundamental issue which it is well to consider. If it 
is permiseible for tile Western India Match Factory 
to choose its directors and Managing Director it is 
equally permiseible for the workers to seleet the~ own 
officers for the Union. Mr. Parulekar has been elected 
by them as their General Secretary as Mr. Sundgren 
1aas been selected Managing Director by the Com
:pany. If the workers and the employers have to 
run the factory, it is only fair that both sides should 
:recognise their representatives and deal with them. 
Human weaknesses there will be; but they will be on 
both sides. None can MY that Mr. Parulekar is a 
devil while Mr. Sundgren is a saint. But this 
~ple fact the management at Ambernath per-

sistently refused to recognise and wanted a settle
ment on its own terms. The workers did not 
stand on their own prestige but agreed to secure the 
settlement of the strike through the well-wishers of 
the workers. Within ten days after the strike began,. 
Mr. N. M.~ Joshi, than whom it is difficult to find 
a more balanced and better recognised trade union 
leader, wrote a letter to Mr. Sundgren and asked for an 
interview. The letter has not yet been acknowle'dged I 
Again on August 13, he wrote a letter to the Govern
ment of Bombay, requesting them to intervene in the 
dispute. Messrs. Bakbale and Parulekar approached 
the Labour Office more than once with the same requeat. 
One or two other prominent individuals unconnected 
with the labour movement and wholly devoted to 
social work of a purely humanitarian character tried, 
to negotiate with the management and also the· 
Labour Office. But their efforts bore no fruit. The 
Labour Office seems to take the view that the de-· 
mand for the restoration of a cut of a quarter of. 
a pie is not such a grave issue as to necessitate a 
strike in the whole factory. We may point out that the 
strike in the whole factory waa brought about 
by the management themselves-when they attempt
ed to recruit new labour ,and that. the workers can-· 
not be held responsible for it. We may further 
point out that a C\lt of a quarter of a pie may be 
nothing to the employers and to those who deal. 
in hundreds of rupees; but it is a good deal to the 
working classes whose wages are admittedly miserably 
low and who are perpetually in debt. The manage
ment, on the other hand, do not seem to consider the 
strike on its merits at this stage. To them it has be-· 
come an insignificant issue. All that they are bent upon 
is to put down Mr. Parulekar and his Union, no. 
matter to what strai\s the workers may be reduced 
and to what financial loss the share-holders of the 
Company may be put. We cannot help feeling that. 
this betrays a frame of mind which deserves the high-· 
est censure at the hands of the public. Even assum
ing that the workers made a mistake in ~oing on a. 
strike, it is necessary in the interests of both the 
parties and the interests of the public to negotiate an 
early settlement. With that object in view, a fresh 
effort was made last week to bring about a compromise 
by Sliggesting that the workers should give up their· 
demand for the restoration of the cut, that the manage
ment should take back all the workers who had gone 
on strike and give them the same terms of employ
ment that prevailed before the strike was declared. 
We believe that, under the circumstances, no better and 
reasonable proposal for \he settlement of the dispute 
could possibly have been offered. But even to this the 
management did not agree. They insist that they 
would take back only such people as they would like 
and vi~imise the rest. They further insist that. 
they would have nothing to do with Mr. Parulekar. 
We have no doubt that Mr. Parulekar would be willing 
to withdraw from the Union if there would be no 
victimization and if the management. thought that. 
he ·was a thorn in their flesh. The manage_ 
ment refused to accept even this propoeal which clearly 
shows that thei are more anxiOllS to crush Mr. Paru
lekar than to reach a settlement. We leave it to the, 
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.'public to judge how. far this attitude is fair and 
• N8IlOnable. It may be that the management may 
,~ Mr. Parulekar and succeed in obtaining a 
'-(lOmplete ~nder on the part of the workers. But 
, we may give a warning that a settlement such as this 
'. will bring no real peace. 

The part so far played by the local officials and 
the Government of Bombay in this unfortunate 

. dispute is equally condemnable and we shall deal 
with it in our next article. 

EDUOATIONAL REFORM. 
THE NEW MATRICULATION • 

• 
I 

'IT is one of the fundamentals of a sound system of 
, education that its curriculum should not be a 

jumble of subjects beyond the capacity of a pupil 
.11;0 be trained under it; that, at the end of it, the 
pupil should feel that he has distinctly benefitted by 
the training, and that he takes with him in the world 
a trained mind, along with sound body and a definite 
bias to his character. Mind, morals and muscles have 

: all to be carefully attended to during this period of 
· adolescenC!', so that the pupil and his parent may be 
able to determine what the pupil is going to be in 

.life, as a. working member of society and as a citizen. 
The new Matriculation curriculum, viewed from this 

. .standpoint and as an apex of secondary education, 
ignores this prime factor in the education of the 

..young. In fact, it is no educatiun at all that th~ curd-
· eulum seeks for, so much as instruction, if instruction 
.' that be called which, in practice, will prove nothing 
better than mere smattering in a multiplicity of 
.subjec~ thus vitiating the 'very idea and purpose of 
,secondary education. 

In one of his lay addresses on the subject Dean 
.Inge has pointed out how education in high schools 
'.has become useless because of the over-conscientious 
· tutor and his ally, the ove~lous annotator of text
,books. Under the system· so vitiated, it tendS to 
,.become a curse rather than a blessing. The pupils 
,trained in this manner learn neither to observe nor to 
.do anYtb,ing for themselves. They merely swallow 
· what is cooked ready for them by the .. over-conscien
,tious .. tutor and the .. ever-helpful" annotator and 
'.as inevitably, come out at the end of it, empty' and 
· useless, whatever the rank they may show in the I 
.examination result as, a product of this hot-house 
,·procass. 

" On paper the new Matriculation curriculum may 
-1Ieem the acme of perfection, as it presumes to coach 
up the receptive pupil in so many subjects, within the 
-shortest period of time-three languages, histories of 
England and India, geography, mathematics inclu
sive of trignometry, and general science with special 
sciences to improve upon tt ! Taking into considera
tion the average age in India of the pupil who 
competes for these honours of learning· and the in

't.:llectual calibre of the average teacher, with his 
, pittance of a salary to enthuse him for the tliSk we are 
,afraid this process will turn the candidate into no 
better than a crammer and ignoramus-if it does not 
kill, once for all, the desire in him to read and learn 
for hinlself. Too much fuel is always apt to put out 
whatever spark there is of talent and aptitude in an I 

individual. The instruction imparted as per this 
curriculum cannot be anything else than a pumping 
process which will leave the pupil high and dry at the 
end of it. 

Let us now examine in detail what the curriculum 
comes to. And first, as to languages. .The pupil will 
be required under the new course to offer for exami. 
nation three languages at the end of his Matriculation 
year. A boy has to take up Sanskrit or any other 
classical language. In addition he has to answer a 
paper in anyone of the vernacular languages. And 
English is, of course, compulsory right through. Do 
you hope that the preSsure of study in three languages 
will not be a burden upon the pupil? Is it to be 
supposed that this will mean for him sound ground_ 
ing in any QM of these three? English none can 
neglect for reasons that are obvious. If you need a 
vernacular in addition, why compel the boy to take 
up Sanskrit to accompany it ? And if vernacular is 
to be insisted upon, why not Hindi for all rather 
than any una of the numerous vernacular languages 
that divide province from a province, or the severai 
divisions of a province, one from the other? If 
Sanskrit is to be kept up and taught as the parent 
language of the vernacular, why then insist upon the 
vernacular? To-day, in the name of nationalism and 
provincialism, eduoationists protest too much in 
favour of the vernacular languages. We may under.: 
stand the plea, as. a medium of instruction in secon
dary education. But we see sense in studying it as a • 
separate language in addition to English and Sanskrit 
as a part of secondary education. There was a time 
when only two languages were taught in our high 
schools and colleges. And yet no province suffered 
for lack of excellent scholars and writers in the ver
naculars on that account. Some of our eminent 
Marathi scholars and men of letters of the last genera
tion learnt under the "Old system. And though theY' 
learnt only Sanskrit and English in schools and 
colleges, they have left behind work, in every branch 
of Marathi literature, which few in the younger 
generation of our students can rival. The fact of it 
was that what they read, they studied well. They 
startad with sound grounding in a few and well
chosen subjects, and, therefore, profited by their train_ 
ing and retained the love of reading and writing 
throughout their Ii ves. Most of them did not take up 
literature as their profession in life; but contributed 
to the b~ilding of· vernacular literature, precisely 
because they pursued it as a labour of love. 

By the process in vogue to-day wa beget a large 
number of smatterers, with their talent of learning 
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completely gone. In languagll . learning, as in every 
other branch of learning, the sound maxim, at least 
in the beginning, is-non-mllltum, sed mlllta. The new 
eurritmlum is a contradiction, in fact, of thiS golden 
rule, and, therefore, will be fraught with greater harm, 
than good to the pupil concerned. 

So much for languages generally. What of his
tory? Why should a pupil, who. will. on an average, 
hardly complete his seventeen y",ars when he.appears. 
for his Matriculation examination, be required to mug 
up (if the word be allowed) lessQD/I in IDdian history 
covering a period of 2500 years? And, in addition 
to this, lessons in English histooy and in the constitu
tions and administrations of both tile countries? 
Thlj.j)k heavens tbail the COUIBll in English history 
happens to be considerablY reduced and does not date 
back to the beginning of the Norman Conquest I 
HiIltorY teaching is millunderstood. evell. in eouubies 
where itl! curriculwn for secondal'Y education ill framed 
on proper lines. One who turns to the opening pages 
of Prof. Hearnshaw's lecturE¥! on the main currents 
of EIWlp9an history will kno,w whereill the error 
lies. IIj. Ind.ia. I» ollll cares to understand the qnestion, 
much ].Qf!Ii! til fr~ the couraes to suit the purpose of 
history teaching, Will it not be much better if the 
histroy of Indiilo is ~ught in high. schools. from 1858 
onwards right up, say,. to th/! end of 1935? And the 
hilltory of England, a.lIIo 'lovering the same mom en
tQUS period in Indian natioJl.al evolution 1 In that 
ease, th~ inter-rill/lotion; of both will be bette.r grasped, 
ita impo~nce we]J. impl¥lssed, and the student.. paes
in~. through suell a cOurse, even. in broad OIltlines MId 
feaWe& of bdian and. English history wlll be enabl
etl. to bow and.. under~talltl.. som.ethivg. of the world 
$roun/l, 1ii.m. ~od~y. A»; ejforh of this Idnd has been 

· Will! ma.dilin a boolJ; bji' th41 Ia1;e, Mr. R ~. ~tt «lolled 
"Ipd~ and. Englsnd.~' QOvQring· the period, oi the 
r.eigll of QueiJil Vi/ltori?, Apdb~j.JIS alonIUjght.liDIlII, 
it ma~ welL lie adopted as a basij f.'QJ' s,tud!\! in :I!l<Wp. 

· aIld Englisb history for M.at~iouIMJmt st1!,denta. . 
If we turn. froll;l histo17 to geography, we DOti<le 

a simili\r coo£u!\ion in that b:r;alJcll. also; 'thil: pupil is 
ealletl. ul?on. to. st\l.tl..1 tbe, geograuhy oj) the whow 
worlq, ip. its IlOmmeroial, physioal and ot;her aspeota. 
'J;hll: lI)istake lie$in the fact that the membe.ra sitt.ing 
down to tl.raw UIl· th/!, eurricululD as a w1!pw. think 

· that eac))"ollAl o£ themll)Ullt have his nIlgeI"~. the pie, 
no IIUlotter ~ tbll cUiIb so mlUl\l: up is. spoilAd and! prov
es np nO\~.ishmellt fD~' the pupil. U one, is. i;ntellt. on 
having 80 ""~1l/Ij subiects, thell. the. tea<:hipg, of minor 
ones, a.JJlong theIl), shouN be flO limitad as to fit in, wit4J, 
tAllwho~ and the.. whQl~ may not be So heavy and Ull
bllar.ab.1e burd~ll on, tb.e mind of the candidate, We 
do no~ sul1ely ~an to turn our, Slindents ipto l!rigs 

either in OIU sohools or in the colleges to foHow them. . 
What we mould seek really is to awaken curiOBity. 
rouse interest, create love for reatl.ing, to train the 
mintl. anti makll the pupil ohoose his own liDe aA; the 
end. If he is so inolinetl. antl. has aptitude for the . 
same, he may later on bOOOInll an _pert lin any 

. branch and reap, in due time, the rowartl. of the study 
so pursued. Prof. William James, in his Talks to· 
Teachers, has impreSsed this truth with a wealth of 
learning antl. insight which no sound eduoationist. 

. shoultl. ignore when he sits down to prepare a proper 
curriculum for 'he etl.ucation of the young. 

As regards mathematics antl. science in the new 
curriculum the less said the better. The MatrioulB'o 

I tion examination sbould be regarded primarily as the 
entl. of secontl.ary etl.ucation. As BUIIh arithmetio 
should Dot be neglected in it for the sake Qf algebra, 
g~ometry and trigonometry, for the reasou thaA; these 
are useful for college stutl.ies to follow. In ·faet, . 
sritbmetill ill of greater uss to 8JII average pupil than 
either aJ..gebra on geometry, though these IIUloy be of 
special value to budding mathematiC':iaD8 in our col
leges, Nading for sci/mea anil engineering. As ~ 
gards SGi\ID.ce, as it is presoribed in tb.e new cunicu
lUIII, the Il~W is no improvemeBt on the old. ~neral 
science antl. pa.rtioular branches of. it_hat a COlllSS 

I?rescribetl. ilj. them for a pupil reMing for his Matri. 
culatioJ? llXaminatipn I. Science is a suhjecll which 
prOI'98 instructive only by work in the laboratory and . 
by experiment with things Ilbserved. aatl. noted by the 
pupil bimself. And anyone subject in scieDe8, well 
taught even ill its. rudiments and OIltline,. is more 
valuable than a llumber of them Iu1rriedl;!f lea.mt and 
taken second-hand Thoroughness, precision.' !CUnd 
grasp, arll of th~. essence· of llI!eful instruction in. 
lICience. It. is· e!\lientiaIly a traini.ng in method. Does 
any st.u.d!lnt. or t.eaaher, we frankly ask, hope to oope 
with tb~ QlUriPulUJ;ll< in .. spienC/l and finish it willh 
hene.fit toij:J.e pUllti q,nd satisfJl,(ltion tp .. oonscientious . 
a.nd, able teacher 1. 'rha study, 8/il: it is today, is a 
l1le~e.eye.-w:ash, And: in, thll lle\ll ordel'\ of things it . 
will.. b~ a merll IlUIch",nicaJ. drill in terminology and 
fOmlulaa, antl. . in sst answers to que!!tionsfcm use in 
an examination paper. Rather than have such 
science,. ei.ther general or particular, it ie better 
to go wit.bout it, and learn a few subjact.s battar, 
moril thorougQly Ij.j)cl. to. pU1'll0se. Th~ pupil 
at college after this sort of training in soienos, 
will ha~ to gp over the Sa.mll grountl.. again. Antl. 
his time and energy spent on it in schools will be 
a sheer waste, if iii did not. mean, a positively viciOllS 
bias given to bis habits of study in th$ most crucial 
periotl. of his young life. 

'V. N. N . 
....",.;=;==== 

INDIANS OVEBSEAS .. 
'DURliNG the last week the Government of Intl.ia 

laieL on· the. table.oT the Assembly tW() st'3tements 
relatillg. to the disabilities ofIndiane withill the 

-Empira alld one,of these deals 8]l;clusively with the 
position oU.ndian labourers in Malaya, The-iuf9rlllll
tion cqntainetl.· in these statementa seems to have 

· caused so· much satisfaction in certain quarters as 

to make them atl.vise us to give up all agitation for 
the retl.ress of grievances of Indians overseas and to 
tl.ivert our energies to some better purpose. We really 
wish the· prospects were so rosy as we are requiretl.· to 
imagine they 8l'II or they will' be, Even a cursory 
reading of the statemellts, though oouched in general 
and intl.efinite language,. cannot but convince any un
prejudicetl. observer tbat all is not yet well antl. that 

. . 
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, the inequities imposed on our Indian brethren stlll non-European traders in thEt it conferred upon 
~ain, e?enrftreaten to "extirpate them in B~. Muuicipal IJiaensmg Committeas wide and a",toomtic 
places fron the poeitiO'llthey already 000IJpy. It lIB llawen. Though bettE!\\' faciHties are nlilwt/rovided for 
the purpoee of thio;' article to deal with some ·of the I theeducatilill. of Indian ohildran bit :Nata.]" the progress 
prominent di!!Mrilities which, however muoh one may caimnot by 'BlllY me&l!IBbe comtidlered 'IIatisfaatcmtlWd 
argue, are 'Reither <compatible withtbe i~terests of the iis not tm keeping wlitl! 'fJhe spiritar the 1etter 'of tbe 
indigenous tpopu1ations tl.or of the ColoDlals. upliiftment elRE'af the Cape '])owilAgreement. TheN 

D • • 1 iha1'e 'been &tbar opi908B Cilfobjeetionable lleghtlaticm 
• Now th!'t the S~uth African" elegatlOn .wI! . ~0?U, Bach as .the Liq1Kll' ~ , .. :ad otlita ,Slwns ,Act which, 

be m our midst, it IS well to recall the dlsabll1tie,S i 'though the a:jlpea.r harmless, 'are designed olD 'affect the 
suffered by our countrymen In that Union. A great, intereftte of J[ndialillt. Waen it iii :rememberri. ~hat the 
deal of propaganda has !>sen carried on both 1n ~o~h, laws mentioDed above have idibeen enaetad I\fter the 
Africa and India regarding the passage ~ t~e AsiastlC I ICape TOWill Agreemeut.Df 1927, it wiH be cle. that 
Land ~enure !--ct of 1936, aJleg:mg that It IS !'- land-: 'there !is tl(!)!l'8&1 cha.mge of heart of South Africa &Dei 
mark In .t~e hIStory of the struggle of the IndIans in, mn6h that WBB'tlxpeeted tQ haJl]!lelllllll a lftlSllllt D·t ifri9l!lQ;.. 
bouth Amca, and . that It is an ep?Ch-making mea-, ly distms9icmB ,by the vlsite f!1f deputations has udt been 
sure markfngthe tiiumph Of a 'patIent and 'reasoned realisecL'ThIl eoiemlll'llndeI'tBklmg ~'I".n by the Uhion 
tl~atemeut of our case '. T~e Act no doubt conf~ the Govermment in 1927, that ",hen tlne !time oame fIJI the
right not :only of occupation but of ownersh~ Of revieicm of the <!Iristing laws tlmy ~lIlllIld giVE ~e Oaw. 
property In segrefia1ed a:reas; but In1ch ~a.Ilocation of ,sideratillllJ. In the ,lI1lggesticin i:DBd8 hsrthe Gle_ation 
areas c~ ~ place onIr illeoll8ulitlttion, with the of the Government of India has been hoDDllrelhndre m 
10c~ a.utowrlties and the approt:a1. C5t b(Jth Houseg of the breach than in the observance. Nat only have the 
'ParlIament. In the c~e of individual piebes of ~anll existing laws been retIdered more stringent, but also 
scattered .about t~wnshlps the A~ confe!S a qualified f~esb legislation Of an outragedUs character bas bole'O. 
and terIIllJJ8.ble ;rIght of occupation taking away the underl;aken 
right of ,permanent exemption enjoyed under the ' . 
Gold Law. But those who entlluse so much o'Vel' this As raglifrcUr :I:&my.., tlne OtdarB-in<kruucili teeently 
measure forget the fact that the s'tiglrIa of segregation promuigatN lIe\ the seal dfapptoval to the existing 

,remains, the existence of Indian locations is perpe- admtnietrati"ll! pt'8eUice 'Which limtpoBeII 'Ilertlliin 'IlJIlw 
tuated, such ex:en;ptiQDJi as are given are temporary wa.r:rsnted 1'III!trld.ions 00 tll'8II8fer ·af !land to mil 
and for mere occupation only and tbat this legislation Asiatl.ctboogb. the OrMs da I1Ot· impose .. such any 
is entirely opposed to the terms accepted in the legal disability. It iI 'a dhttinotion witlwM a 
Smute-Gandhi agreement of 1914 and the prinCiple diffllteace. D1aring the debate 'w 1ihe Orders, Major 
enunciatec1 by the late Sir Fa.z1i. Hussambefcre the Mill1e1', M.P .. pointed out thst the p_t 1MV' permits 

. Cape Town tJonference in 1932, vk.. 'that the policy alienation of land to an Asiastic and the Orders wCJ1lld, 

.d, the U nioll Government shouli! be to aIlow bidianB interfe~e with the ex.isting pgsition. If, as etated by the 
in the Tr&ll!lvaal fooilit.ies for residence and trade Secretary of .state for 'the Colonies, the exl$'tmg tlrae

,and ior owning and leasing property without segrega- tice is to ram.ail1 u.ndfstltl'bed, it is nat. known why the 
tioa '. NOlI' is the policy underlying the measure Orde:rs-in-Council were deetnec!. necessary at all. It 

'<OODsistent with the princ.iples accepted by the Union appears to be ill fact the pe:rpetuatiotl in a SUbtle way 
Government at the, Cape Town CoDference of 1927. Qf tbe policy of White Highlands in Kenya. 'nIis policy 
'!he inequity of this measure will l1il realised if it is seeks to i'ese~e pEll'ttIa.nenttt large tradts of land and 
known tha~ the segregated areas are occupieol: mostly eXtend these tese:r~eil for the exclust-ve we of Etzro. 

, . by the Colonial-born rnaIans who by virtue of their peanssnd to pro'l'ide 1turapean fatrnel'S wft1:! certain 
hlrth aDd their position as tax-payers are as much ' adventitious ad unheard cit props' at 'the expense 

·.entitled to full civic rights as the South African of other communities. The fact that the SeCl'lltaryot 
,Evopean. As pointed out ill the Memorandum sub- State for the Colonies did not accept the reoommenda
mitted by Sir Kunwar Maharaj Singh to the Feetham tions of the Morris-Carter Oommission designed to 

,Commission, the policy of segrega.tion sought to be perpetuate all. unaduLterated poiful' of wholesal1 
perpetuate"· will undoubtedly tend to degrade the racial segregation does nat hi any- ~tJ.y- torlnfmise the 
Indians, put the stjgma·of inferiol'ity on them and evil ei'ects of the Whim Highlands '!IoIfey, though 

, such degradation 011' .etardation would illevitably. re- praatised as an adcnillistl'attve measU'ril. 
act adven.aly upon the whole community. The dap- ' ... 
lorable condition of many of the Indian locations to In FJl~ .0 the clema.ud .f(Jf! & '4Iammo!l electmal 
which the Agent General had to draw the attention of roll. Oil which BO. mneh ilDlIIIBtente 'Was laid by the 

. the authorities time and again, will cootinWl as lang Ind~an oom~un!tY has not. beeD a6eepted .. ~ t~e 
as segregration persists in however modified a form, MV~ _tituuo~ ~ nom~teil1 oIlioial DlIILJCllity 18' 
especially as the Indians enjoy neither politiCal nor lIIal~tamed and ~lS WJIICODSiIIIt l!II.os~ly·1If Eurape!1'9 
municipal franchise. The. question of occup-Etion . GfficiaLs as IDcMa.DB BIle ezcJllIded from mpelll:Oll 
of land and residence apart from ownership is closely ,set'Viees. 
connected with the method of granting licences to The Europeans have been given representatIon 
Indian traders. fay ill exoess of the number they are entitled to on 

Virtually Indians cannot trade in areas other than population basis as 8700 EUropeans secure five _tit 
segregated areas. In epite of the protest of the Agent while 85,000 Indlam also get fin !teats. Intro.metitnr 
Dot to alter materially the immigration law which 'of the principle of nomination to bdth European and 
embodied the conclusions of the Cape Town Con- 'Indian seats, two out of five 1!eats aiioted, is a 8ubtl6' 
ference of 1926--27, tM Government of South AfriclI . way of exercising patronage to strengthm the position 
passed the Immigration (Amendment) Act, 1931, whielr! ,of Government OR the pretext of llOidingthe balance' 
has p!Jt a stop for ever to regist,mtion oertiicate even. It is donbtlel!! that Fiji win be governed' by< 
holders staying outside South Africa for mere than ' Europeans and in their interests, Neither the superior 
three years and also destroyed the prospect of return services aTe thrown open to Ind'ia'llS nor even' om! 'Ilf 
to South Africa of Indians who failed to return before the eJ:ecutive Couneilio1'!!hips reeerred for Indi'aI'JJ!f. 
5th July. 1930, after 09'81 three years' absence or, Besides there aTe _ious grievMHl6ll euch as fue denial 
having retltrned, have once more sailed for of the right of OWnet'Bhi:p '01' mud,· the ml!nicipa! 
India. The passihg of the Transvaal Licences Control franchise which is an attempt ffo introduce the polie:?' 
OrdinanOll, Ilt32, is a distinct violation: -of the- Clape of raeisl segoegatiaa aB4 the litter iaadeqllQ(}Y e&

, Town Agreememt of 1927 and a serious menace to elit.tcational facilities. 
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What are generally known as the Clove decrees 
paseed in Zanzibar practically driving out petty 
Indian traders without proper appreciation of the 
important position held by the Indian merchants in 
the economic etructure of the Colony is another' in
lltance in point of discriminating legislation in the 
supposed intereete of the native population. Only 
after repeated proteete the Binder Enquiry was order
ed The delay in the receipt of the Secretary of 
State's sanction pending the consideration of the 
Binder Report necessitating the extension of the 
moratorium in respect of debt payments by the Arabs 
and Natives of Zanzibar has no doubt created some 
hope. It may not last long for it will not be a sur
prise if the Secretary of State give. sanction for the 
anti-Clove legislation on the usual plea that it is in 
the intereetB of the natives of Zanzibar who are being 
ruthlessly exploited by the Indian traders, though as 
a matter Of fact the legislation is· designed with an 
anti-Indian bias. 

The judicial Commission appointed to enquire in
to the labour disputes in British Guiana, more in the 
nature of an ex-parte trial, is one more instance of 
the helpless lot of Indians overseas. The disputants 
were the European sugar planters and the Indian 
employees. Though indentured labour does not exist 
today, the fact that the Union labourer is entirely 
dependent upon the eetate for his existence including 
residence places him wholly in a dependent position. 
The Government of India took no steps to depute any
one to render assistance to the unorganised Indian 
labourers to present their case before the Commis
sion. 

Even in the case of Ceylon the disabilities are 
many. Apart from the improvement of the condi
tions of Indian labour in Ceylon, about which much 
can be written, Indians other than estate labourers 
labour under certain disadvantages which deserve 
mention. In the Land. Development Ordinance of 
1.935, the term' Ceylonese' has been so defined as to 
exclude even domiciled Indians from its scope and 
they cannot get the benefit of the concessions in re
gard to Crown lands under the Colonisation scheme. 
LatelY with the approval of the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies the Governor has defined 'Ceylonese 
descent' in the regulations governing admission into 
C9ylon Civil Service. It is said the cadets must be 
natural-bom British subjects of European or Cey
lonese descent, or of mixed European and Ceylonese 
descent, and no candidate will be regarded as of Cey
lonese descent unless he Is the son of a Sinhalese Bur
gher, Ceylon Tamil, Ceylon Moor, or Ceylon Malay 
parents. . This definition excludes all Indians, even 
·domiciled Indians, unless the Governor is pleased to 
grant permission to appear for examination for a 
:patu.ral-born British subject normally resident in 
Ceylon whose family connections and interests are 
in Ceylon. 

In Malaya also the discrimination against even 
Malaya-born Indians still persists and the High 
Commissioner did not hesitate to declare openly that 
he could not support the proposals for the appoint
ment of non-Malays to administrative posts. Many 
Indians belong to what may be termed as 'domi
ciled' communities who, though they are non-Malay, 
have been there for more than a generation and wnose 
children and children's children have been born there 
and who have no other country but Malaya to call 
tAeir own. To dub .th~m as 'foreigners' and deny them 
the SaIDe opportunities as the Europen British subjects 
is to act against all principles of justice and fair-play. 
~ir Samuel Wilson recognised the just claims of 

Indians and opined that they should be ginn the sam •. 
professional and business opportunites as Europeall' 
British subjects. Adequate facilities for the education. ' 
of Indian children are not provided. Outside the estates. . 
there are practically very few vernacular schools' 
for Indian children. Only children born in Malaya. . 
are admitted into Government sohools for higher 
education. But about what is to become of children . 
born in India who perforce accompany their parents 
to Malaya. the Government seems to be least con-' 
cerned The Indian element is not adequately repre
sented on the various councils and local bodies. There. 
is one Indian member nominated to the Legislative 
Council and one member to the Federal Council. 
There is also one Indian member nominated to the 
Negri SembilanState Council.It is not known for what 
reason Jaffna Tamils were considered competent to 
represent Indians on the Porak, Selangor and J ohore 
State Councils especially now when the Ceylonese are 
least friendly to Indians in their own Island The. 
provisions under the Passenger Restriction Ordinance. 
are being used to refuse permission to land in Malaya, 
It is complained the powers under this Ordinance' 
have been used somewhat arbitrarily. Also the accom
modation provided for those detained under the Ordi
nance is from all accounts considered distinctly bad. 
Besides these grievances of Indians in Malaya there 
are many relating to labourers working on estates. 
To deal with them would occupy large space. 

In the foregoing paragraphs an attempt has been. 
made to represent the existing state of things in some 
parts of the Empire. Neither the list of places nor 
the treatment of disapilities is by any means exhaus-' 
tive. All those who believe in Imperial unity and 
in the promotion of cordial relations between the" 
different parte of the Commonwealth will not hesitate
teD work unceasingly for the removal of disabilities. 
Whatever may be the present position, by virtue of' 
the fact that the Government of India is a subordi
nate government, a self-governing India would not. 
tolerate the perpetuation even for a day of the inferi
ority status accorded to her nationals in any part of 
the world. Though the Govemment of India have' 
never failed to stand by the Indians overseas in their: . 
struggles, they have not for some reason adopted bold· 
retaliatory measures. The innocuous Immigration" 
into India Act of 1924 has remained a dead letter. It' 
is hoped 1Jte Overseas Reciprocity Bill, when it be-" 
comes an Act, would share a better fate and the self
respect of India would be vindicated Dictates of pru
dence and caution cannot and should not always hold 
sway when patience and forbearance have been sorely' 
tried and the only solution is prompt and effective
action.-R. S. R. in the Hindu. 

WANTED. 

Old established and important London Invest
ment Bankers are willing to appoint Local Corres
pondents to secure clients who wish to make sound 
investments in good class British securities or others. 
who seek Loans upon Mortgag'lS of properties, New 
Constructions, Apartment Houses, Plantations, Farms, 
Mines, Industrial, Manufacturing and Commercial 
Enterprises, etc. at moderate rates of intereet. • Good 
remuneratiCiln. Apply by Airmail, 

Bos 973 F, Strand Ho_, London, W. C. 2. 
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